Must order 3+ days in advance. Custom grad orders must be placed at least 2 weeks in advance. To place an order call
the shop at 267-544-5912, email, or order online. Payment due at time of order. **We will accommodate allergies as
much as possible. Please note that graduation order slots fill quickly.

All cookies colored to match school colors
Includes: Edible image school logo/mascot on top of cake,
school color sprinkles or sixlets up sides of cake, sixlets in
border and inscription
6” Round Cake (Feeds 8 People) $35.00
8” Round Cake (Feeds 15 people) $45.00

Includes sprinkles of high school and college up sides of
cake, with high school and college edible image logos on
top of cake with personalized message.

Plain $3.00 each
Packaged Plain $4.00 each
Name/Personalization $4.00 each
Packaged Name/Personalization $5.00 each

Cookie $3.00 each
Packaged Cookie $4.50 Each
$10.00 per Dozen

1/4 Sheet (Feeds 15 people) $45.00
1/2 Sheet (Feeds 25 people) $85.00

Have a custom design? Call the shop or email
orders@theluckycucpakecompany.com. Custom grad
orders must be placed at least 2 weeks in advance.

$25.00
Grad Caps and Star cookies on sticks for a cookie
“bouquet” to say congrats to your grad! Comes in
colorful tin and gift wrapped with matching ribbon

Choose flavors from our current seasonal menu.
4 Pack $13.50
6 Pack $18.50
12 Pack $36.00
Decoration Add-Ons:
School Color Sprinkles No Charge
Fondant Grad Cap $2.50 Per Cupcake
Edible Image Round Topper $0.75 Per Cupcake

$5.00 each
Includes: 1 sprinkle sugar cookie and 1 apple
shaped “Thank You!” cookie, bagged with ribbon.

$15.00
A Card, Balloons and “Congratulations” Tote

Seasonal flavors available. Flavors from full menu may
require additional charges and longer lead times.

Minimum order of $25.00 for any delivery.
Free Delivery within 10 miles of our shop.
Delivery is subject to availability.

